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Introduction
Companies of all sizes are increasingly using Web
sites as a means to communicate with potential and
existing customers. Over the life of these Web sites,
designs tend to become more complicated over time
(Haley, Carte et al. 1996). Yet, lack of comprehensive
measures of Web site quality prevents accurate
assessments of these changes. To date many companies
have based Web design on trial-and-error, gut-instinct,
and feedback from customers. This paper describes the
initial phases of developing a comprehensive Web site
quality measure using a series of exploratory research
groups.
Study
Web site quality is subjective and varies from
customer to customer. Collecting information on quality
as defined by the customer therefore requires some means
of quantifying data that is subjective or qualitative in
nature. In order to do this, the Q-sort method was
employed in this study. Q-sort (Stephenson 1953) is a
relatively simple task to both learn and perform and has
also been shown to be particularly well suited for cases
involving aesthetic judgment (Stewart 1981; Schlinger
1969).
The Q methodology involves the rank ordering of a
sample of statements, pictures, sounds, or any other
stimuli amenable to appraisal (Brown 1996). The "Q
sample" is sorted into a quasi-normal distribution about a
scale measuring the construct under investigation. For
example, on a -2 to +2 scale with 10 items, 4 items must
receive the middle ranking (0), 2 items each receive a -1
and +1 ranking, and 1 item each with the extreme rank of -
2 and +2 (Figure 1). Once the individual Q sorts are
combined, factor-analytic techniques can be used to group
respondents with similar assessments of Q sample. Items
that differ most in ranking between groups indicate
differences in criteria applied to these sites. Qualitative
assessments based on participants self-described
statements about each item can be used as a basis for
defining the criteria that explain the perceived similarities
among Q sample items.
Exploratory research groups were conducted to
generate criteria used by consumers in assessing Web site
quality. Four groups of 13 to 20 people each, ages 18 to
25, where asked to participate on a voluntary basis. As an
incentive, ten-dollar gift certificates to a local music store
were awarded to four randomly selected participants. Each
group reviewed one of four different types of Web sites.
Two of these groups reviewed Web sites offering products
(books and compact discs), while the other two groups
reviewed service providers (airline and hotel
reservations). After each participant ranked the ten Web
sites using a Q-sort scale (Stewart 1981; Schlinger 1969)
of –2 to +2, they were asked to provide reasons for their
ranking of these Web sites.
Preliminary Findings
PQ Method was used to perform statistical analysis
on the collective Q sorts of the individuals reviewing the
ten book Web sites. The study revealed two "factors" or
groups of similar respondents based on their individual Q
sorts (Table 1) which accounted for 43 percent of the
variance. The existence of two factors indicate that
subjects' ideas of quality is not unidimensional but differs
in terms of either their criteria or the weight given to the
criteria. Reviews of the written notes taken by subjects on
each company's Web site were conducted to better
understand these differences.
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1.  Amazon.com 5.  readersNDEX 8.  Waterstone
2.  Barnes and Nobles 6.  Borders 9.  Wordsworth
3.  Pages for All Ages 7.  Dial-A-Book 10.W. W. Norton
4.  AAA Books-on-the-Net
Figure 1: Sample Q-sort Ranking Of the 10 Book Web Sites
Table 1: Average Ranks for Total Group, Factor 1, and Fact or 2
Average Factor 1 Factor 2
highest quality Barnes and Nobles W.W.Norton Amazon.com
W.W. Norton Barnes and Nobles W. W. Norton
Amazon.com readersNDEX Barnes and Nobles
ReadersNDEX Waterstone readersNDEX
Borders Wordsworth Borders
Wordsworth Amazon.com Wordsworth
Waterstone Dial-A-Book Waterstone
Pages for All Ages Borders Pages for All Ages
AAA Books-on-the-
Net
AAA Books-on-the-Net AAA Books-on-the-Net
lowest quality Dial-A-Book Pages for All Ages Dial-A-Book
Three Web sites differed significantly between the
two factors: Amazon.com (www.amazon.com), Dial-A-
Book (www.dial-a-book.com), and Pages for All Ages
(www.pagesforallages.com). All notations taken on Dial-
A-Book indicate that subjects were unable to connect to
the site. (The researcher present at the session noted the
subjects’ frustration in attempting to visit the site). This
finding is interesting since Dial-A-Book ranked tenth
(lowest) on Factor 2, but seventh on Factor 1. The
difference may indicate that those sites that ranked highly
on Factor 2 were judged on quality factors that required
actual use, such as functionality and speed of download.
Attention was then turned to Pages for All Ages, the
lowest ranking Web site for Factor 1. The notes clearly
reveal a dislike for the site with regards to its appearance
and services provided. Subjects referred to the lack of
hypertext links, email, colors, and visuals as support.
Overall, subjects considered it "boring." One subject
noted, however, that though it was boring, it was easily
accessed. (The subject's Q-sort closely matched the
average ranking for Factor 2). Again, this indicates that
Factor 2 is related to functionality as an important
determinant of Web site quality. Factor 1 seems to
consider such features as the layout, ease of navigation,
and "extras" representative of higher quality Web sites.
Implications and Future Research
These factors appear to be diverse and complex, an
instrument capable of measuring the different dimensions
of quality would be a valued tool. Companies could
ensure that they developed sites that ranked high on all
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aspects of quality and thus achieve a more “universal”
acceptance. Focus groups will be conducted to further
identify and define those factors that indicate Web quality.
Subjects who differ the greatest in their ranking on
Factors 1 and 2 will be brought in for further discussion to
better understand why these discrepancies exist and what
they mean. (If accepted, we will present the findings for
the compact disc, airline, and hotel Web sites).
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